The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), Friends of Cancer Research, and the US Food and Drug Administration recently recommended modernizing criteria related to comorbidities routinely used to exclude patients from cancer clinical trials. The goal was to design clinical trial eligibility such that trial results better reflect real-world cancer patient populations, to improve clinical trial participation, and to increase patient access to new treatments in trials. Yet despite the assumed influence of comorbidities on trial participation, the relationship between patients' comorbidity profile at diagnosis and trial participation has not been explicitly examined using patient-level data.
T he successful conduct of cancer clinical trials is made possible by the willing participation of patients with cancer. However, it is estimated that 5% or fewer patients with cancer participate in trials. [1] [2] [3] Institutional factors play the largest role, with lack of a locally available trial excluding half of all patients from trial participation. Not surprisingly, large academic centers with broad trial offerings enroll patients at nearly twice the rate of community-based centers. 4 Patient barriers include fear of randomization, the desire to determine their own treatment, and cost concerns. Barriers may also differ by demographic variables; the especially low rate of older patients in trials is typically ascribed to their poorer clinical status. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] While structural barriers are greater, clinical trial eligibility barriers are potentially more mutable and could result in increased trial participation even if other barriers remain unchanged. At least 60% of trial eligibility exclusions pertain to patient comorbidities or performance status.
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Some amount of selection bias in trials related to comorbidities is inevitable to maintain patient safety, 11,12 but modernizing trial eligibility criteria could expand access to trials and speed their conduct. Recently, stakeholders from the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO), Friends of Cancer Research, and the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) established working groups to examine whether common eligibility criteria for trials could safely be modified. 13 The goal was to design cancer clinical trial eligibility such that trial results better reflect real-world patient populations, to improve clinical trial participation, and to increase patient access to new treatments in trials. 14 They recommended the modernization of certain criteria routinely used to exclude patients from trials, including the presence of brain metastases, age limits, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, organ dysfunction, and prior cancer. 15 Despite the assumed influence of comorbidities on trial participation, the relationship between patient health status and trial decisionmaking outcomes (including trial discussions, trial offers, and trial participation) has not been explicitly examined using patient-level data. This is likely because comorbidity data have rarely been collected in the context of studies of trial participation.
In this study, we use data from a large, national, webbased survey of cancer patients to examine the relationship between comorbidities, clinical trial decision-making and trial participation. We also modeled the potential impact of reducing major comorbidity exclusion criteria in trials, to provide a benchmark for evaluation of the impact of the ASCO recommendations.
Methods
We used data from a large, national survey to examine the patient decision-making process about participation in a clinical treatment trial among patients with a first diagnosis of breast, colorectal, lung, or prostate cancer. 16 As previously described, the survey was embedded online within a webbased cancer treatment decision tool that was accessible on multiple cancer-oriented websites (eg, American Cancer Society); 77 752 surveys were auto-generated for new registrants, and 6259 respondents agreed to participate. Three months after registration to the treatment decision tool, patients who agreed to participate were surveyed about their demographics, staging, and comorbidities, as well as their treatment decision-making process with respect to clinical trial participation. The study was deemed exempt from institutional review board approval and written informed consent because we collected no individual patient identifiers.
Comorbidities
The survey collected comorbidity data on 18 separate conditions based on the Charlson comorbidity index (eTable 1 in the Supplement). 17 Survey respondents were asked whether they currently have or previously had 1 or more of the comorbidities. Allowed responses were "yes," "no," or "don't know." For each condition, fewer than 0.5% of responses were "don't know" with the exception of degenerative joint disease (1.25%). For the analysis, the "don't know" responses were coded as "no."
End Points
Patients were also surveyed about their treatment decisionmaking process. Patients were presented with a definition of a clinical trial (eQuestions in the Supplement). Patients were then asked whether they had discussed trial participation with their physician; options for response included "no," "yes, but not offered participation in a clinical trial," and "yes, and was offered participation in a clinical trial." If a trial was offered, patients were asked whether they had accepted or declined participation. For this analysis, the end points were defined as whether a trial was discussed with a patient (yes vs no), whether a trial was offered to a patient (yes vs no), and whether the patient participated in a trial (yes vs no).
Covariates
The association between comorbidities and outcomes was also considered in the context of age (<65 vs ≥65 years), sex, college education, race (African American vs white/other), patient-
Key Points
Question Is the presence of comorbidities in patients with cancer associated with the decision-making process for participation in cancer clinical trials?
Findings This study uses data from a national survey of 5499 patients with cancer and finds that an increase in comorbidities was associated with significantly reduced trial discussions, trial offers, and trial participation itself. Simulation analyses suggest that modernizing eligibility criteria could generate many additional patient trial registrations annually.
Meaning Independent of sociodemographic variables, the presence of comorbidities adversely influences clinical trial decision-making; modernizing comorbidity-related eligibility criteria could provide an opportunity for several thousand more patients with well-managed comorbidities to participate in trials each year.
reported yearly household income (<$50 000 vs ≥$50 000) and cancer type.
Statistical Methods
Our goal was to examine the association between the 18 comorbidities, alone or in combination, and treatment decisionmaking outcomes-trial discussion, trial offer, and trial participation. Univariate associations of each condition and the 3 outcomes were examined. We then examined the association between 0 vs 1 or more comorbidities and each outcome, in both the univariate and multivariable settings. Analyses were conducted using logistic regression.
In a more refined analysis, we identified a subset of comorbidities that best predicted outcomes. To limit the number of covariates for multivariable modeling, we included only those conditions with a statistically significant (P < .05) univariate association with each outcome. We used the method of best subsets-a regression technique-to identify those comorbidities that collectively best predicted outcomes. 18 The best subset method tests all possible combinations of the candidate covariates and identifies the combination of k covariates that achieves the best fit based on the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). From the k variables, we calculated a comorbidity risk score by summing the number of adverse comorbidity factors for each patient. The adverse risk scores for trial discussion, trial offer, and trial participation were then evaluated for their capability to predict outcomes in both the univariate setting (adverse risk score only) and multivariable setting (adjusting for demographic factors, income, and cancer type). These analyses were conducted to establish whether risk models in which comorbidities could independently predict trial treatment decision-making outcomes could feasibly be built. To that end, 2-sided tests with alpha = 0.05 were used without adjustment for multiple comparisons.
We then examined how the overall trial participation rate would change if patients with major comorbidities participated in trials at the same rate as patients without major comorbidities. This analysis was intended to simulate how removing ASCO-recommended comorbidity exclusion criteria-that is, conditions identified and prioritized by ASCO, Friends of Cancer Research, and the FDA for development of recommendations for broadening trial eligibility criteria-would affect trial eligibility rates. These comorbidity categories included, individually, (1) hepatic dysfunction (cirrhosis), (2) renal dysfunction, (3) cardiovascular disease (eg, heart attack, heart failure, bypass surgery, stroke or transient ischemic attack, blood clots), and (4) prior cancer as well as 1 or more of these 4 categories. 19 For each category, we calculated the overall trial participation rate, assuming that patients with a given condition participated in trials at the same rate as patients with no comorbidities. We then added the additional trial participants assumed to participate under the counterfactual scenario to the original number of participants to derive a simulated participation rate across all respondents. Lung dysfunction, based on the presence of asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (including also emphysema and chronic bronchitis), was not a separate category in ASCO's framework but was examined separately. Finally, we estimated the overall trial participation rate assuming that trials had no eligibility exclusions for any of the major comorbidities at all. In this last analysis, we did not account for exclusions due to hearing or vision loss, which are not typically considered exclusion criteria for cancer trials. Rates were adjusted for age and race to account for potential differences in the distribution of these patients in this cohort.
Results
In total, 5499 participants (87.9% of the 6259 who agreed to participate) had made a treatment decision within the past 3 months and were surveyed about their decision-making process about trial participation. Participants were primarily younger than 65 years (78.2%; n = 4300), female (62.2%; n = 3420), and white (94.4%; n = 5192; eTable 2 in the Supplement). The most common cancer types were breast (52.6%; n = 2894) and prostate (28.1%; n = 1546).
Comorbid Disease Conditions
As detailed in Table 1 , the most prevalent disease condition was hypertension (35.0%; n = 1924). Other common disease con- Heart attack 189 (3.4; 3.0-4.0) Heart failure 63 ( b Based on one sample exact binomial confidence interval.
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ditions (ie, ≥10% incidence in the cohort) were vision loss (16.6%; n = 912), arthritis (15.3%; n = 841), asthma (11.5%; n = 630), hearing loss (11.2%; n = 613), and previous cancer (10.2%; n = 559). Cardiac conditions were more rare, including bypass surgery (1.8%; n = 100), heart attack (3.4%; n = 189), and heart failure (1.2%; n = 63). Sixty-six percent of patients (n = 3610) had 1 or more comorbidities. The prevalence of common disease conditions in the study cohort was generally representative of the US population with a similar age distribution (eTable 3 in the Supplement).
Association of Individual Disease Conditions and Outcomes
In total, 2174 patients (39.5%) reported discussing a trial with their physician, 978 (17.8%) reported being offered trial participation, and 496 (9.0%) reported participating in a trial. In almost all cases, the presence of a comorbid condition was associated with lower observed rates of trial discussion (16 of 18 instances), trial offer (17 of 18), and trial participation (16 of 18). As supported by data reported in Table 2 , the common comorbidities most strongly associated with each of the 3 outcomes included hypertension, prior cancer, and hearing loss. Other factors associated with trial participation were cardiovascular conditions and arthritis. The results of multivariable analyses of these individual disease conditions are detailed in eTable 4 in the Supplement.
Association of Comorbidity Summary Measures and Outcomes
In multivariable logistic regression, the presence of 1 or more comorbidities was associated with a decreased risk of trial discussions (44.1% vs 37.2%; OR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.75-0.97; P =.02), trial offers (21.7% vs 15.7%; OR, 0.82; 95% CI, 0.70-0.96; P = .02), and trial participation (11.3% vs 7.8%; OR, 0.76; 95% CI, 0.61-0.94; P = .01) and results in the univariate setting were more extreme ( Figure 1 ). Using the best subsets method, we identified best models that included the following independently predictive variables; hearing loss, prior cancer, hypertension, and bypass surgery (for all 3 outcomes); ulcers (for trial discussions); chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, kidney disease, stroke, and arthritis (for trial offers); and arthritis (for trial participation). As supported by the data reported in the eFigure in the Supplement, under almost any categorization of the number of risk factors, an increasing number of comorbidities was associated with poor trial participation outcomes. For consistency across outcomes, we further derived a comorbidity risk score based only on those common comorbidities (hearing loss, prior cancer, and hypertension) that were identified as independently predictive factors in the best model for each individual outcome. In multivariable regression, an increase from 0 to 1 or more comorbidities was associated with a decreased risk of trial discussions (15% lower, P = .01), trial offers (23% lower, P = .002), and trial par- ticipation (24% lower, P = .01) (Figure 2 ). Results were similar if bypass surgery was also included in the risk score. Figure 3 shows how the overall trial participation rate would change if the existence of major comorbidities did not exclude patients from participating in clinical trials. The individual comorbidity categories with the largest impact were prior cancer and cardiovascular disease. If patients with any of the comorbidities addressed in the ASCO recommendations enrolled at the same rate as those with no major comorbidities, the trial enrollment rate would increase from 9.02% to 9.68% ( Figure 3A) , a relative increase of 7.28% ( Figure 3B ). Assuming cancer incidence of 1 735 350 new cases in the United States in 2018 and a trial participation rate of 5.0% on average, the removal of all restrictions on the ASCO-recommended categories would allow up to 6317 additional patients ( Figure 3C ) to participate in cancer trials in 2018. 20 If the underlying trial participation rate were 3%, 4%, 6%, 7%, or 8%, the removal of all restrictions on the ASCO-recommended categories would allow up to 3790, 5053, 7580, 8843, or 10 107, additional patients, respectively, to participate in cancer clinical trials in 2018. If patients with any of the major comorbidities participated in trials at the same rate as those with no conditions, up to 11 992 additional patients would participate; thus, targeting the ASCO criteria alone would account for more than half (6317 of 11 992; 52.7%) of the potential benefits of removing all the major comorbidity-related eligibility criteria.
Simulated Trial Participation Rates

Sensitivity Analyses
The inclusion of age as a 3-level covariate (18-39 vs 40-64 vs ≥65 years) in multivariable regressions did not substantively change the association of either 0 vs 1 or more comorbidities (from Figure 1 ) or 0 vs 1 vs 2 or more of the common predictors (hypertension, prior cancer, and hearing loss from Figure 2 ) with trial decision-making outcomes (eTable 5 in the Supplement). We examined whether the inclusion of patients with prior cancers may have influenced the results for other comorbidities. With the 10.2% of patients with prior cancer excluded, the association of 0 vs 1 or more comorbidities and trial decision-making outcomes was similar (eTable 5 in the Supplement).
Discussion
We found that individual and combinations of comorbidities adversely affected discussions about trial participation, of- Hypertension, prior cancer, and hearing loss occurred in at least 10% of patients and were independent predictors of each study outcome. In total, 2948 participants (53.6%) had 0 comorbidities, and 2551 (46.4%) had 1 or more comorbidities. For each analysis, the blue box represents the odds ratio and the horizontal line represents the 95% confidence interval (CI). Multivariate logistic regression analyses included covariate adjustment for demographic factors and income, and were stratified by cancer type. Results were similar if bypass surgery (frequency, 1.8%) was included (data not shown). OR indicates odds ratio. organ-system abnormalities and functional status limitations were associated with low rates of trial participation among older adults in particular. A review of screening log data from 2009 to 2012 identified comorbidities and prior treatment as prominent reasons for trial ineligibility. 23 In contrast to these prior examinations, the present study was able to characterize comorbidity status and its relationship to multiple trial participation outcomes (including trial discussions, trial offers, and trial participation) using patient-level data. One rationale for the exclusion of prior cancers is that their presence may complicate the interpretation of outcomes for the current disease. 21 However, recent evidence suggests that the existence of prior cancers has limited or no impact on outcomes for new diagnoses. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] For this reason, in part, the ASCO upper bound that is unlikely to fully materialize in practice, since most trial eligibility changes regarding comorbidities will likely modify selected ASCO criteria, rather than remove criteria altogether. Indeed, the goal is always to manage patient comorbidities safely and appropriately, which may only be consistent with modifying some criteria rather than removing them. Nonetheless it is likely that comorbidity eligibility changes will ultimately represent opportunities for trial participation for several thousand patients with cancer each year. Moreover, the fact that modifications to the ASCO-recommended comorbidity categories alone would represent more than half (52.7%) of the potential improvements in trial participation rates compared with removing all major comorbidity-related eligibility criteria suggests that the new ASCO guideline criteria are both targeted and clinically meaningful for patients with cancer.
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Limitations
As previously shown, 16 survey participants were representative with respect to geographic distribution, sex, and socioeconomic status, but were less likely to be older-perhaps reflecting the web-based nature of the survey-or African American, limiting the potential generalizability of the study results. Our approach required self-reported data, which may be a limitation with respect to the reporting of disease conditions. However, common disease conditions were represented in the study cohort at approximately expected rates. Although this could still mask misclassification, multiple studies have shown the self-reports of many common disease conditions have strong sensitivity and specificity.
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These results suggest that study participants provided reasonably reliable profiles of their health status on average, improving confidence in the results of our analysis about comorbidity predictors of trial participation, despite the limitations of self-report. Moreover, we had limited power to examine outcome differences for comorbidities that were rarely reported (eg, Alzheimer disease). Furthermore, the data could not be cross-validated with clinical records, and lacked information on severity of comorbidities.
Conclusions
Independent of important demographic and socioeconomic factors, the presence of comorbidities adversely affects trial discussions, trial offers, and trial participation itself. Additional research is required to further establish which comorbidities most strongly and negatively affect trial participation. This is particularly important in the era of biomarker-driven trials, which threaten to shrink eligible patient pools still further based on biomarker status. The modernization of trial eligibility criteria will benefit patients interested in participating by expanding their opportunities to receive care in trials. The participation of more patients will speed the rate at which trials can be conducted, and thus the rate at which new treatments and regimens are identified, benefiting all patients. But for most patients, simply accessing an available trial is a major hurdle, further complicated by issues of eligibility restrictions and physician and patient barriers. Thus, in addition to the important efforts made to address clinical and attitudinal barriers to trial participation, larger structural changes will also be required to substantially increase treatment trial participation for adults with cancer. 
